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Catherine Josephine Seton and the
ew York Mercy Experience l

By
ANN MIII.IAM GALLAGHER, R.5.M.

It has been with much interesllhall have devoted considCfilblc
time during n..'Ccnt years in researching the life of Catherine Josephine
Scion. Who was Catherine Josephine Selon? She was the daughter
of Eliz,l!>eth Ann Seton. Elizabeth founded the Sisters of Charity in
Emmitsburg, Maryland, in 1809 and. in 1975. became the first nalive
born citizen of the United Slates to be canonized a saini of the Church.
Catherine was also the fU"St lew York Sister of Mercy, who althe age
of forty-six years entered the Mercy Community several months after
the 1846 foundation had been made in New York City from Dublin,
Ireland; and, she continued as Sister Catherine or Mother Catherine in
the Mercy Community until her death in 1891.

What has my research revealed thus far? It has shown that
Catherine Scton's life of almost forty-five years as a Sister of Mercy
WClS one of significance to the history of nineteenth-century American
women religious. H has also indic<lted that her life of forty-six years
before becoming a Sister of Mercy was a fascinating one which could
only have enhanced her life as a religious. I am pleased to share with
you selected highlights of the first forty-six years of Catherine's life,
after which I will present an overview of her forty-five years of Mercy
Life, pointing out some of the ways she became an important p."lrt of
what I call "The New York Mercy Experience,"

The First Forty-Six Years (1800-1846): Secular life
Early Years, 1800-1821'

Catherine josephine Scton was born all Staten Island, New
York, on 28 June 1800, to Elizabeth Bayley Scton, prominent New
York socialite, <lnd William MagtC"C Seton, eminent New York import
merchant. This second youngest of the Seton's five children was

Repnnted (j.nnt~yof the author Ongin.llly publi~hed In TIr~ MIJ~t 8:1 (Falll997l
HeT hr", <1:> a seru,ur, mamly from 1800, lh'" y",ar of her bIrth, to 1821, the year of her

mother's d""tth, was trealed II' d"",all by thiS aulhoT II' "1"he Early Years 0800-1821) of
Cathenne JOt>ot-'PhII'e Seton 0800-1891): D.1ughler uf ,I Samt, FiTSt New YorJ" StsteT ()f
Men:y~ 10 tlK> Annual ulhotic D':lUshters of America L«!UIl.', The CatholJc UnlVeTSlty
of Amenca, Washington. D.C., 5 Apnll992.
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about three-and·a-haU years old when her father died in 1803. When
her mother converted from Episcopalianism to Roman Catholicism
in 1805, so also did she along with her sisters, AlUla Maria (Annina)
and Rebecca, and her brothers, William and Richard. In 1808 she left
New York to live in Baltimore where her mother opened a school for
girls. In 1809 the nine-year-old Catherine traveled 10 a new home
in Emmitsburg, Maryland, some sixty miles northwest of B..,ltimore,
where her mother founded the Sisters of Charity and Sf. Joseph's
School for girls.

Elizabeth Bayll?y &< William Magee Seton.
'mag;' Colll'C!w/! of Iiii' Vinerntian SIIIdlN Instilutf

Her home from the early summer of 1809 to late February or
early March of 1821 was in Emmitsburg. There she attended classes in
her mother's school where she eventually became a sllccessful leachcr,
especially of piano and voice. She se"led as secretary to her mother,
mainly when it came to corrcspondence relating to family mattcrs.
Shc accompanied members of hcr mother's sisterhood on their
travels into town on errands of mcrey and to purchase supplies for
the community and school. Shc formed deep and lasting friendships,
with the sisters and students of SI. Joseph's. She did the same, with
members of the nearby Mount Saint Mary's College and Seminary
community, particularly, with Father John DuBois, the institution's
founder, and future third bishop of ew York, who became a father
figure for hcr.
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Calhcrinerejoiced with hermolherin witnessing the growth of

St. Joseph's and the extension of the Sisters of Charity to Philadelphia
in 1814 and 10 New York in 1817. And, she had a fair share of sorrow in
Emmitsburg. During her almost twelve years there, she experienced
the loss of many members of the religious sisterhood and her own
family. These included her sisters, Anna Maria and Rebecca; her
aunts, Cecilia and Harriet Seton; and, ultimately her own mother.

Although her home was in Emmitsburg for almost twelve
years, there was a life for her elsewhere al periods during thai time.
After seven full years in Emmitsburg, she set oul in 1816 at sixteen
years of age on a series of at least five lengthy excursions (ranging
from several weeks 10 more than three months al a lime). arranged by
her mother fOT health and social-cu.ltural purposes. The trips took her
to Baltimore. Annapolis. Philadelphia, 'ew York City. and Carrollton
Manor in present-day Frederick County. Maryland.

Charles Carroll 01 Carrollton, th(> only CatkollC signer
of th(> Declaration of Independen«,.

Public Doma;1J

In Baltimore shestudicd. art and music with private instructors
and became acquainted with Mrs. Catherine Harper, daughter of
Charles CarrolJ of Carrollton, the last and only Catholic signer of the
Declaration of Independence and one of the wealthiest men of the
nation.

In Annapolis. she was the gut'st of the same Charles Carroll
in his elegant mansion on the Severn River where she delighted in
parties, including those he hosted for French officers on leave from
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their vcsscls in the bay. and with whom she was able 10 converse
adequately in French.

In Philadelphia, she was introduced to the social life of ]ulia
Scott, her mother's weallhy Protestant widow-friend and benefactress,
who, after Elizabeth Seton's death, became her "sccond mother."

In New York Cily. she visited with relatives on both the
maternal and paternal sides of her family, almost all of whom she
had not seen for many years. She also tOUfL"\.-1 parts of the city, being
especially charmed by observing women in the newest fashions
promen.,ding on Broodwcly.

Al Carrollton Manor, the summer home of Charles Carroll.
located on his vasl estate about forly miles south of Emmitsburg.. she
socialized with celebrities such as the widow of Stephen Decatur, hero
of the Tripolitian War and one of the most distinguished members of
the U.s. avy, while also scrving as tutor toCarroll's grand-daughters,
Emily and Elizabeth Harper, 01\ vacation from her mother's school.

Iler la<;t excursion, the one to Carrollton Manor, ended
sometime in August 1820 when she returned to Emmitsburg. By the
end of that month, her mother's health had deteriorated so rapidly
Ihat death seemed imminent. Preparing for death, Elizabeth Scton
renewed her religious vows on 24 September 1820, in the prL'Sencc of
Catherine, some of the Sisters, and Father Simon Brute (future first
Bishop of Vincennes), Eljzabeth's spiritual director from Mount 5."lint
Mary's. While her mother lingered, Catherine sent accounts of her
physical condition to Julia Scott in Philadelphia. On 26 December she
relayed news that her mother was becoming weaker and was reduced
"almost to a skeleton in appearance." "As you suppose," she wrote,
"I am chief nurse and too happy to be so -this employment is dearer
to my heart than can ever be imagined or expected.'" Elizabeth Scton
died about a week later, -4 January 1821. Catherine was the only of
her children present when death came. Anna Maria and Rebecca had
died some years earlier, and Willinm and Richard were now making
their own way in a world far beyond Emmitsburg.

AdWlltlires (lila Rt'sl!£-sSIlt'SS, 1821-1846
An extremely s.,d and broken-hearted Catherine Seton left

An::hl'·~ of Samt JOSt'ph's Pro"locl,llllouse, Emmitsburg. MilryLand (hen>mafter
cued as ASJPH). 1-1-3, XI B58, ulhmne Seton loJuha Scutt. Philadelphia, Pa., 26 Dec
1820.
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Emmitsburg in late February or early March of 1821, just a few months
short of her twenty-first birthday. She departed, knowing that she
was the sole heir of her mother's 52500 funded family estate. Further.
she took with her some of her mother's personal property, induding
furniture. correspondence, and her wedding ring.~

For the next quarter of a century her home was in Baltimore
with her friends. the Harpers. and in New York City, with her Aunt
Mary Post Clnd with her brother, William, after his marriage to the
wealthy Emily Prime of Westchester County. She enjoyed a wide circle
of acquaintances. and in the words of an admirer, became known for
her "beauty. wil,and social accomplishmenls."~She received marriage
proposals. Thcy included onc made by the British Ambassador 10
the United Slates. Mr. Stratford Canning (later the famous Viscount
Stratford de Redcliffe British Ambassador at Constantinople). to
whom she was first introduced by Charles Carroll of Carrollton.

Catherine traveled extensively in Europe. Her lengthy,
det,liled, and exciting travel journals, along with correspondence
related to her foreign travel, will constitute the basis of a separate study
sometime in the future. For now, a s....mpling. All told, she made three
European trips between 1829 and 1840, totaling almost six years of
residencyabro.:...d. The first was made with her brother, William, while
he was on an extended leave from the U.s. Navy in 1829 and 1830.
With old and new friends, she visited many parts of Italy and France,
sight-seeing and socializing, and keeping abreast of political events
of the day, Spending much time in Florence, Italy (then the Crand
Duchy of the Austrian Dukes of Lorraine), she became acquainted
with Florentine nobility, political exiles and their families, American
and European socialites, diplomats, and business people residing in
the city.

• For information on Elizabeth Scton's "'ill SC'C Annabelle M. Melville, EliZJl/J(11J &ylt'Y
$Plou, /774-/82/ (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1976), 373, n. 66. It is unclear
exactly whilt fllrnitll~ was taken by Catherine. The correspondence very probably
indudcd ICllrrs of Reverend Brute to her mother. (See ASJPH, Early Correspondence,
Iil08, Sisler Calh..'line Scion to Mother Euphemia Blenkinsop, Emmitsburg.. MD, 22
Feb. 1884.1 Catherine wore her Il'Il)!hcr's wedding ring when she lefl Emmitsburg and
conlinued wt'aring il until her death, shortly after which the New York Mercys returned
it to Ihe St_ Joseph's Pnwincialate in Emmitsburg.. where it now graces the museum
honoring her mother. (St>e ASJPH. E.-trly CorrespondenCt'. 441, Sistet" Bona\'enlUre,
R5.~1., to Mocher Mariana Aynn, Emmitsburg, MD, 2Q Apnl 1891.)
\ Monsignor lRolx-rtI Seton, It" Old ramily or tht- snons of Xo/umd awi Itmt"l'io! ( 'ew
York; B~ntanos. 1899),325.
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In Rome, she lived forseveral monthsat thcrenowned Convent

of the Sacre Coeur Sisters, where she had the leisure to study ltillian,
French, and the guitar. particip..,te in religious exercises, entertain
visitors, and make friends with other women who, like herself, look
advantage of the privileges afforded them by the institution. While
in Rome, she also loured paris of the city with hC'T dear friend, Bishop
John DuBois, then on a begging trip in Europe for his New York
diocese.

In France, after slaying for a while at the country home of the
venerable statesman, Lafayette, she took up residence in Paris. There
she was caught lip in the Revolution of 1830 and joined l.<lfayctlc,
Talleyrand, and others as Ihey hosted victory celebrations marking
the overthrow of the Bourbon Monarchy.

The second lrip took place in 1835 and 1836. In the comp..'lny
of Mrs. Harper and her daughter, Emily (who would be a life-long
friend of Catherine and a great philanthropist of the Sisters of Mercy),
she journeyed through p..'lrts of England, France, Italy, Switzerland,
Gemlany, Austria, Belgium, and Holland. Her countless adventures
included climbing the Swiss Alps at least twice. Among her m<lny
new acquaintances were Cornelia Peacock Connelly, future foundress
of the Society of the Holy Child Jesus, and her husband, Pierce, for
whose formal abjuration of the Episcopal faith and acceptance of
Roman Catholicism in Rome she was present.

111e third European tripoccurrcd from 1838 to 1840 when she
traveled with her brother, William. his wife, and their children. For
a time, they constituted pari of the elite "American Circle" in ice,
France (then ruled by the I-louse of s.woy>, after which Ihey settled
down in Aorence.

In Horence, she renewed old friendshjps and fomled new
ones. She frequented balls, banquets. cOllcerts, ballets, operas, designer
dress shops, museums, and churches. It was especially during the
"Florence phase" of this last European trip that she experiencL'Ci a
severe case of restlessness. In a letter to Julia Scott, she confessed th<lt
"the novelty of Europe" was over for her, that her destiny seemed to
be that of a wandcrcr who was "always on the go:' and that she was
simply "weary to death of itlalll.'''' Lenving William and his family in

• Archl\'es 01 the Um\·et'Slly of 1\0In' Dame, NotJ'l" D.une, 1:-.1, "'The Robo:11 Seton
Collechon~ (hen'IJ\<lftt'l'" CIted as ALNO, KSC), IH--.l, Calhenne Setoo to Juha Srott,
rtllladelrh1<l. PA, 281\0\ 18.38
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Bishop John DuboIs.
"1Iil~ CoIl«twn of flU' VitlO'Jlt/lln 51uQIf'o Itlsl,tult'

Florence. she returned to ew York City alone in April 1840. She was
almost forly YC.lrS of age althe time.

Back in New York she engaged in numerous works of
Ch'Hily. guided by Bishop John DuBois. She kept up an extensive
corl"('Spondence with her first-cousin, James Roosevelt Bayley. future
first bishop of Newark and eighth archbishop of Baltimore. particularly
during his studies and tr.wels in Paris and Rome: she encouraged
him in his conversion from Episcopalianism 10 Roman Catholicism;
she sought his advice on what should be read by new and potential
converts to the Faith whom she was instructing; she kept him infonned
of issues dealing with the Church of the United States. including the
cnlCial Catholic school question in New York; and she shared with
him something of her personaJ life, noting at one point that she was
likely to remain in her "slatus quo" -the single state - even though
gentlemen admirers continued 10 show an interesl in her.7

ArchlH"S of the Archdioce5(' of B.lilmmrt' ("'-'fl'lnafter CItro as AAB), S('veralll'llglhy
1~'1tcrs of Calhcrinl' Seloll to ]"Illes Roosevelt B.lyley, I'ar,s lind Rome, 1842-1843, t'or
lht· "ne wilh mfurmalion on her :;ingle st,lle in Hfi', Sl'e 43A-NS, I Oclobi'r 1842,
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Catherine spent time at S1. Joseph's in Emmitsburg in the

spring of 1842, having first written 10 the Superior, Mother Xavier
Clarke (who, like herself, had been with Elizabeth Seton when she
died), the reason for the contemplated visit: "1 long to visit my early
home once more, to see again several fricnds."8 The Emmitsburg trip
was followed by visiting old acquaintances in Baltimore, by assisting
with music for the Requiem Mass at the Baltimore cathedral for the
recently deceased Bishop John England of Charleston, and by making
a lengthy spiritual retreat al the cathedral.

After returning to New York, she reflected all the graces
received from the Enunitsburg visit and the Baltimore retrC'<\t. Writing
to Mother Xavier of those experiences, she s<,id: " ... I trust to live
for God now, though I may truly exclaim with 51. Augustine, 'Elernal
Beauty how laic have I known thee, how lale I have loved Ihee:"~

In 1842, Calherine losl two people who had been very
significanl in her life: Julia Scali, her "second mother" since Elizabelh
Seton's death in 1821, and John DuBois who had been a father figure
for her since they first mel in Emmitsburg in 1809. She was with Bishop
DuBois when he passed away. What he meanlto her over the years is
perhaps best summed up in what she wrote 10 James Roose\'elt Bayley
following his death: "I knelt by his dying bed as his spirit deparled,
and mourned him as my oldest best friend.''lO

With the loss of Bishop DuBois, Catherine depended a greal
deal on the supJXlrt and counsel of Bishop Oater Archbishop) John
Hughes, DuBois' successor to the see of New York. Many years earlier,
her mother had helped persuade DuBois 10 admit Hughes to his
seminary at Mt. 51. Mary's where he was employed as the institution's
gardener and over-seer of slaves. Now the S<"lme Hughes was to play
a key role in her daughter's fulure. Catherine was fully aware of the
work of the Iwo communities of women religious in New York City
al the time - the Religious of the 5.locred Heart and her mother's
community, the Sisters of Charily. When she expressed illterest in
pursuing some form of religious life, Bishop Hughes encouraged her
to hold off on a final decision until after the arrival of the Sisters of

• ASJPI-l, 1-3-3, XI 863, Catherine Seton to Mother Xavier Clarke, Emmitsburg. MD,
n Feb. 1842

• A5JI>~I, 1-3-3, XI ~,Catherine Seton to ~IOIkeT Xa\ierClarke, Emmitsburg, MD,
29Aprillg.;Z.
.. AUND, RSC, 11-2-n, Catherine Seton to James Roosevelt Bayley, Paris, France,
20 M,II1:h 1843.
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Mercy he was bringing over from Dublin. He introduced her to them
soon after they made their ew York foundation on 14 May 1846,
while living as guests of the Sisters of Charity at Saint Joseph's Select
School in East Broadway.1l

The last Forty·Fivc Years (1846-1891): Religious life
Elltrallce to SiflN'r JI/bilee of Profi!SSiO/l, 1846-1874

Several months after that introduction, on 11 October
1846, at the age of forty·six years, Catherine Scton entered the
Mercy Community at the Convent of Mercy, in Manhattan's No. 18
Washington Place West as the first New York Mercy choir postulant,
bringing to the community $1000 in funds and an open-ended family
pledge of a $500 annual stipend. l

! A few days later, the thirty-one
year old superior, Mothcr Agnes O'Connor, in a lctter to the Mereys in
Dublin, recorded the event in these words:

I consider the entrance of our new Sister Catherine
(Miss Seton) a singular favor from Providence, she
being a person vcry influential amongst Cc"1tholics
and Protestants of the first distinction. She sings
delightfully; her voice is of the highest note and
cu ltivation. 1J

Mother Agnes' hopes for Catherinc Scton expressed in thai
letter, as one who might playa vital role in helping mold the Mercy
Community in New York, were echoed a few years later by Bishop
John Hughes. In a leller written 16 April 1849,to Archbishop 5."1muel
Eccleston of B.,ltimore, Hughes declared:

" The "founding sisters" were: Muther Mary Aglll..'S O'Connor (Su!X'rior); Sisters
Mary Angela Maher, Mary Austin I'loran, Mary Monica O'Doherty, Mary Camillus
Bymc, Mary Tert.'Sa Breen (Pro(~S(.-d Sisters); Sister Mary Vincentl-laire (Novice); and,
~hriannl'Byrne (Postulant).
" This was the f'lrst ot the New York Mercy Motherhou~. Catherine5eton lived there
from 1846 until 1848. She !h'ed at a Ilt'W" /I.·loIher'house, Saint utherine's Convent 0(

Merry, located at the comer of Madison Avenue ,md 81" Street irom 1885 until her
dedth in 1891 (Sloe Archin'S of the SisteTS of Men:y of New York thereinafter cited as
AS:-'Il\fYI, MI-listory of Saint CathenT\("S ... Madison A\'('nUt',~ H IOO-I5-I~2-2..)

" Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Dublin, lreldnd, Mother Agnes O'Connor to Mother
Cecilia Marmion, Dublin, Ireland. 15 October 1846.
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Miss [Catherinel Scion Inow known as Sisler Mary
Catherine! is 10 make her solemn Profession of
religion tomorrow; and judging by the fervor and
unbounded self-denial of her novitiate. if ever fal
daughter rivaled the S<'lnctity of such a mother as
hers. she is the one. U

Aboul forty years later, Mercy chronicler Mother Au~lin

Carroll, in her multi-volu.me work, Alllmfs from the Leaves of the Sisters
of Mercy. presented vivid accounts of how the New York Sislers of
Mercy, in helping to meet the overwhelming needs of New York's
mushrooming population, engaged in a range of almost unlimited
ministries permitted by the rule of their foundress. She wrole of the
House of Mercy which they established mainly to shelter inunigr<lnl
women (cspccially of [reland), to edUCiltc nnd prepare them for future
employment, and to serve as a placement agency from which they
might find respectable work and carn a dccent living. She wrote of
their circulating libraries, schools, orphanages, sodalities, visitations
of the poor, sick, and oppressed in homes, in hospitals, and in prisons.
In commenting on their prison ministry, Mother Austin Carroll gave
special recognition to Catherine Seton. Her words follow:

The experience of the Sisters (of Mercy) in the I ew
York] city prison, or Tombs, would fill volumes.
Malefactors of every country and degree have there
claimed their ministrations. umbers have been
converted of whom some died true penitents, and
others have become useful members of society. In
reclaiming these, Mother Catherine $eton spent the
gre,'ter part of her active life as a Sister of Mercy.
She even took the trouble, at her somewhat mature
age to keep up by study, her knowledge of modern
languages that she might be able to instruct or console
the prisoners of all nations whom she encountered in
this awful abode, which she did to the great comfort
of many a poor foreigner ... This good woman is

" AAH, 25 E 15, BIShop John Hughes 10 An:hb~hop Samuel F.ccleston, &llt1mort",
\-I.-.ryland, 16 Apnl 1~9 (Cilthenne So..'ton l"\.'Cel\'.x! th(> Mercy habit on 16 ApnI1847.
i1nd was 81\'('n lhe ridmi'. Sister Mary Calhenne,)



loved and venerated
and outside of them
friend.l~

by thousands. in the prisons
.. She is truly the prisoners'
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Catherine Scton's involvement in prison work dales back to
the very early history of the I ew York Sisters of Mercy. Within a year
of their arrival in Nc\\! York, the Sisters were approachL'CI by the City's
Commissioners of Charity who offered them free access to the dty's
prisons as well as to its hospitals and other institutions. Catherine,
possibly while still a novice, began to organize prison ministry for the
young community. As it developed, the ministry included visits of a
few Sisters several times a wt-'t"k not only to the Tombs, the cHy prison,
but also to the more distant state prison of Sing Sing al Ossining. and
10 the penitentiary on Blackwell Island (now Roosevelt Island) in
the East River. "The Annals of the New York Sisters of Mercy," in
describing Catherine's initial cnthusiasm for this work, stale:

As soon as she began the visitation of the Tombs, she
set herself the task of learning German and Spanish
lbeing i'llrei'ldy fluent in lti'llian and French], in order
lhat her usefulness among the unhappy inmates
might fmd no limit.1..

The same "Annals," her lellers, and other sources provide
additional information on lhe continued zeal she manifested almost
exclusively with male prisoners at the Tombs, at Sillg Sing, and on
Blackwell Island. She kept them supplied with spiritual readiJlg
matcrials, rosMies, medals, stamps, writing paper, clothing, tobacco,
and toilet articles. She personally instructed thcm in the Faith and
encouraged them to join the League of the Sacred Heart, a confraternity
for prisoners, founded by the Sisters of Mercy and designed to promote
the prisoners' spiritual and moral growth. She assured them that she

,. Moth<-r 1\1 Tere"d Au.)hn Carroll. l.tIll'tS from III(' AIit/ll/slI( t/l(' Slslm; ofMnry, roI 3,
Nro:fvrmdlttlrd jl"J,/I(' Unl/td Stjltl'S ('-lew York: Catholic Publication Society, 1889). In·2.
(50:0\> i1ISQI lclen Sweeney, nrr e,.,IoIm MiI("lolll", 18-16-1896 [New York: Benllger Brothers,
18%1 for,ln overview of lhl' !irst fifty yeMs of New York Mercy history of which chapter
5 IS devotoo to C.lthcrine Seton; and K.1therine Burton, His MI"f('Y f"r/rm'llr FOr,"1'('T
IT,,"ytown, f'\ew York: Si~tcr:s of Merry, 1'11-«>1 for an OV('T'\1{'\\' of the first one hundred

yea'" of Nt'w York Merry hIStOry, mdudlllg \'ilnollS rcfeR'ores to Cathenne Seton.>
.. AS~lNY, ~Ann.lls of the SIsters of Mercy of New Yorl,~ 125
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would look after their families in time of need. She provided spiritual
consolation to them as they awaited their executions. She rejoiced
with them when their executions wefe commuted (and in some cases,
partly because of her influence). And she labored ardentJy 10 improve
their living and working conditions by urging wardens. doctors, and
others to seriously pursue over-all prison reform.

Once released from prison, these men often kept her infomled
about their lives. They visited her, they wrole to her, and they
sometimes sent her gifts and remembrances of themselves. On one
occasion, she received a "gift" from a former prisoner who was living
in Philadelphia shortly before he died. It was a trunk containing a
small assortment of clothing for distribution to the poor, and a wide
variety of pistols, jimmies (crowbars), and other burglar's tools for
whatever useshe might have for them. Gifts associated with her prison
work also came from her Mercy community. When she celebrated the
Silver Jubilee of her profession in 1874 (April 17). she was delighted
to receive as presents from the Sisters several suits of men's clothing
with twenty-five dollars in silver concealed in a pocket of each suit. It
was clothing for prisoners and former prisoners, and money for them
and their families.

Silver Jubikeof Professiol1to Death, 1874-1891
At the timeof her Silver Jubilee of Profession in 1874, Catherine

Scton was almost seventy-five years old. Shortly afterwards, she
found it necessary to withdraw from active prison ministry. However,
almost until her death many years later, she was entrusted with the
general supervision of that work. Community records note that "it
was a mailer of course for the sisters who had visited the prisonlsl to
turn into Mother Catherine's room at evening recreation and give her
lanl account of the day." 17

Throughout her entire religious life, she was much immersed
in a vast number of other ministries. She helped place many women
in jobs after they had been trained in the Community's House of
Mercy. She received countk'Ss numbers of the poor who came to her
for religious instruction, advice, food, clothing, medicine, and money
in the So:'lme House of Mercy. When she was refused permission
bt'cause of her age 10 join other New York Mercys in giving service
at the soldiers' hospitaJ in Beaufort, North Carolina during the Civil

" I'ml.
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War, she kept Ihesislers informed of the "home front" with interesting
and humorous letters, while also offering them spiritual comfort in
the midst of their difficult work. She visited the sick ilt homes and in
hospitals, including Bellevue and Harlem and Blackwcllisland. She
threw herseU whole-hearledly inlo fund raising and development
projects to help subsidize Mercy ministries. She utilized her musical
l,llents not only in New York, but also in Providence, Rhode Island,
where as early as 1851 she helped with music for its first Mercy
Reception ceremony. She encouraged one of her nieces to enter and
persevere in the Mercy communities of New York and Pro\·idence. 18

She helped arrange Mercy vacations in Newport, Rhode Island, al the
summer home of her close and wealthy friend, Emily Harper. She
cultivated friendships with women religious of other communities,
especially with the Sisters of Charity at Mount St. Vincent-on-Hudson
where she and other Sisters of Mercy sometimes went for rest and
relaxation. She served as a consultant to Charles I. While in his
publkation of the first major biography of her mother. She actively
supported the work of Father Isaac Hecker and his new Paulist
Community. She published and circulated works of a religious nature
(sometimes after translating them from French). She read extensively
and wrote beautiful meditations and poems. She carried on a
voluminous correspondence with relatives, members of the American
Catholic hierarchy, and others on any number of evcnts and issues
ranging from the First Vatican Council, to Bismarck's unification of
Germany, to finding a way for transporting a destitute Irish woman
from lew York City to a better life with her brother near Cincinnati,

'" Thus I-Ielcn Scton, d"ushte~of Clthrorine's bmthe~, Willi"m. Born in New York City
in 184.1 and educated at thl) S.1C~e Coeur COlwellt in Paris, France, shecntcrcd thl) New
York Mercy Community on 6 January 1876; she re<:l'ived the habit and Ihe name o(Sistcr
Catherifl(> (by now heT aunt was known as Mother Catherine, and Ihus no problem
With ill name duplkationl un 14 Non·mbl.-r 1876; and she made religiOUS profession
on 8 February 1879. In 18lIS, she t~ansfcrn"d to the ProvidenlX' Merry Community
and received the name of Sister Angela. In 1889, she "'turned to the New York Mercy
Community and resumed the name of Si~tl)r Catherine. She dil.'d lit Saint Catherine's
Con\'ent on l:Il~ Street in New York City on 14 December 1906. She i~ buried in the
Sistt.."f'S of Mercy lot at Calvary Cemetery on Long Island. (See ASMNY, A IOO-3-J-.4,
.md AUND, RSC, XI-2-J. Robert 5cton to James E. Edwards, Noire Dame, IN, 1J;lfluary
19(7)
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Ohio. 1Q She served as Assistant Mother of the community for sever.ll
years 086+1871). She supported several separate New York Mercy
foundations extending from Worcester, Mass.xhuscUs, to Eureka,
California, and the establishment of branch houses in Greenbush
and Balmsville, New York. In spite of the tremendous dedication
she exhibitro in aU of these activities. her deepest love was that of
prison ministry. Her community knew and remembered Catherine
mainly as one who "rejoiced in the tille of Prison Sistcr."~1 Catherine
Seton died of pneumonia and the grippe at St. Catherine's Convent of
Mercy on the corner of Madison Avenue and 81s1 Street in ew York
City on 3 April 1891, at the age of almost ninety-one years. Requiem
Mass was celebrated for the repose of her soul in the convent chapel
on 6 April by her nephew, Monsignor Robert Scton (the future titular
archbishop of HeJiopolis). after which she was buried in the Sisters
of Mercy lot at Calvary Cemetery 011 Long Island. In eulogies and
obituaries, she was lauded as the daughter of a saintly woman whose
religlous sisterhood had expanded remarkably after its foundation,
and as a member of a family of other distinguished persons. She
was hailed as one who had been well-acquainted with a long line of
emillent clergy and bishops who had been among the leaders of the
ninetcenth-eentury American Catholic Church. In considering her life
asa laywoman, allention was given to the prominent people she knew
and the wide variety of interesting places she lived and visited. In
reviewing her years as a Sister of Mercy, acknowledgment was made
of her countless contributions to works of the Mercy Community, but
the greatest emphasis was placed on her love for and service to the
poor, the sick, and most especially to those in prison. Perhaps The Nt''W
)'ork Cat/wile Nt'1.U$ (5 April 1891) summed up her prison work lx'St of
a II in these words:

,. Some of Catht'nne's ueahngl> with ltM.' American Catholic Illl,.'Tarchy, mcludlng lhose
n'!.<>tN 10 CUfn'Spondenn', Wl.'Tt' In"atal bv the duloor In ~CalhenneSeton U800-18<)1)

dnd lhe f\u>e!eenth Cenlury AmenQn Catholic HK'rarchy Advisor, Ad\'I~, and
rTlcnd~ In ,1 paper deli,·cl\.'d al the HIstory of Women RchglOus Conferenet'. Cardinal
Stntch Collego:., Milwaul..t"C, WI, 19 Juno;> 1995.

ASMNY, HAnl'l;\ls,~ 125 (H(>r involvl'ment in pnson mlm~try was tn"atal by thl.'
author In ~CiltheraneSeton 11800-1891 J '}.I.m:y Pri.-on Sistef'~ In iI pilpe!" dehvewd al
the I hstory of Women Rt'hg>oOs Confen'nC'l? Marymount Collego;>, T,lnvtoWI\, Nt'\\'
Yurk. 29 June 1992.)
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No one probably ever acquired such innuence and
control over the thieves and robber class of New
York. Though complel'l' ff'fOnTI,ltion was seldom the
reward of her zeal and prayerful labors, she was able
10 prevent much evil and inspire much good in the
minds and hearts of this dangerous and apparently
irreclaimable class. They came to her for years 10
seek advice and guidance, they endeavored to mak('
her trustee for their wives and children, SO implicit
was their confidence in her. She would be caUed to
the (convent) p<lr1or to meet at the same time some
relative moving in the 1x.'S1 circles, .lnd perhaps some
ullfortulli1te whose steps to the convent door had
been followed by a detective."!

What a marvelous tribute to Catherine Josephine Seton,
daughter of a saint, and the first ew York Sister of Mercy! What
a marvelolls tribute to Catherine Josephine Seton, to a woman who
certainly played a very vital role during the first forty-five years of
"The New York Mercy Experience!"

I AUND, RSC, [I1-2-d1. 'rIlt N,'II' )o,k CillllOli, N"." (5 April 1891),
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